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Hawaii . Debaters for Loyola Talk Selected 
Hanifin, Taira, 

Hustace Land 
Varsity Berths 

Two Will Be Chosen by Coaches 
Brigance and Morgan Within 
a Week; Other Will Serve As 
Alternate 

University of Hawaii debaters 
who will speak against Loyola 
University on December 10 were 
selected at a special varsity try
out late yesterday afternoon. 

Cletus Han)ifin., Edward Hus
tace, and Robert Taira wiU pre
pare their arguments for the in
ter-collegiate debate on the ques
tion, "Resolved: That Congress be 
empowered to enact legislation to 
provide for compulsory arbitration 
of all labor disputes" (constitu
tionality · waived). 

The team debaters • will up
hold the negative of the ques
tion .. 

' In Lecture-Recital 1 Committee On 
...___....___~----------= Reception Is. 

Making Plans 
; University of Hawaii Is Ready 

To Welcome Loyola Debat
ers, Football Men, · ln. Spite 
of Boat Schedule. 

LATE. FLASH 
The University-Townie game 

'will be played on the scheduled 
iDate, December 2. All clubs which 
'have planned on socials mar, carry 
1 on their functions withopt · any 
, hin~rance on Nov. 25. 

Despite the uncert11inty of 
;steamer passage, members of the 
ASUH reception committee, headed' 

· ~by Lorna Ho, announced yesterday 
:the program of aloha which will 
:be extended' if the 'Party of foot

. . ;ball players and debat~rs of Loy
:ola 'University of Los Angeles ar
)rive in Honolulu on the S. S. 

· :Niagara Peceni:ber : 9. 
! According to Graduate Mana-
1ger Theodore (Pump) Searle, 
·nothing .definite has been heard 
i from Loyola officials regarding 
1 successful · accommodations . 
I 

Dr. Sigmund Spaeth is picture4 ~bove at a piano getting ready to do · 
a little of the "tune detecting" for ~which he is so famous. Dr. Spaeth 

I ROY Ai:. KOKO I TICKETS 
OUT ON. WEDNESDAY 

ASUH members must ex
change their coupons of the 
student pass b~oks for Theatre 
Guild tickets Wednesday, No
vember 25, from 8 tol 4 o'clock, 
for the "Royal :Koko'!. perform
ances, Sam Lyman, freshman 
Guild busines~ manager, an-
nounced. i 

The Theatre Guild ducats 
will be put o* public sale at 
the,Bergstrom ~usic Co. on No
vember 27 and j28. 
• University s~udents may re
serve any seat !in the house for 
the presentati6,n on Thursday, 
December 3, the second per
formance of the "Koko." All 
seats except t~ose in the front 
center section tre open to Uni
versity students on all · other 
nights. · I 

Council : Gives 
$238i to Band· 

I 

-+-
Money Will ~e Used To · Buy 

New In~truments 
----.-

For the · purp\lse of p'urchasing 
much needed band instruments, 

I 

the student council appropriated 
$238 at its meetibg last Wednesday 
afternoon. ! 

Hanifin comes from Southern 
California, where he has ·had con
siderable experience in forensic 
activities. This is his first year 
at the University of Hawaii, 
where he is a member of the 
senior class. Hustace is the pres

:Xmas Se8IS Go I 
On Sale Today 

ent study body president, an ac- arrived in Honolulu yesterday morping and gave his first concert last 
tive member of the Hawaii Union night af Farrington hall. Funds Raised By Sale To Help 

i 
Action was taken upon receipt 

and is an enthusiastic supporter · Combat Tuberculosis 
of forensic activities on the cam- . J 

of a request for !financial aid from 
Carlos Hanceyj instructor and 
leader of the U~iversity band. In
struments to be !Purchased include 
two clarinets, ohe baritone saxo
phone and one ~ass clarinet. 

f America's famous "tune detec- hall recital will be held Monday As part of a nation-wide dr_ ive pus. Taira is also a member o 
the Hawaii Union. He was a· mem- tive," Dr. Sigmund Spaeth, arrived night at 8:15 o'clock when he will to prevent tuberculosis, the sale 
ber of the Univ~'rsity debating in Honolulu yesterday morning speak on "Adventures of a Tune of Christmas seals eyponsored by 

Detective." His third and last the American Tuberculosis Assn
quartet which invaded the main- from the Mainland and gave his recital on the campus will be elation will start today on the Uni-
land last year. first reci'tal at 8·.15 last n1'ght 1'n w d d · ht th · ·t f · H ·· Th e nes ay mg , at e same tlme versi Y o awan campus. e 

Dr. W. N. Brigance and Mr. Farrington hall. A receptive audi- as the first two performances. sales force will be headed by the 

The ROTC ddpartment has aid
ed, up to the !present time this 
year, in the p~chase of band in
struments to ~~~ extent of some 
$554. Mr. Hantcey reported that 
six instruments were. purchased 
with this marie~. These included 
one soprano saxpphone, one clari
net, one · trump.~t, one oboe, and 
one bass horn. .1 

Theodore Morgan, faculty ad- "Symphony Tunes'~ is the title of ASUH and will comprise all the 
visers and coaches of the Uni- ence greeted Dr. Spaeth at his 

his third recital. • campus organ!zations. 
versity debate team, • will se~ect initial appearance here. Tuberculosis is still a serious 
the two who will speak agamst Th 'd 1 k th Monday night's program should menace to health in Hawaii and 
Loyola Wl.thi"n a week. A third . e ·WI e Y nown au or, mu- b 11 · · t t' D . . . e unusua Y meres mg, as r. one of the aims of the drive is to 
member of the trio will serve as SlCian, music-critic, . lecturer, trav- Spaeth is scheduled to speak on raise funds to combat' the "white 
an alternate. The judges at the eler, newspaper writer and educa- the phase of his career that has plague" in the Territory. 
tryouts yesterday were Dr. H. J . : tor discussed the "Art of Enjoy- made him famous-"tune detect- The Christmas seal idea started 
Hoflicl!, Dr. B. White, Dr. W. ~· ing Music." It was a subject that ing." He is known throughout the in Denmark 33 years ago when a 
Brigance, Mr. K. Chun, Mr. · United States as the "Tune Detec- Danish postmaster thought that ·it 
Sak.,. maki", Mr. A. Horlings, and certainly needs attention and his t· , b rl t ' f tl 

~ 1ve, roa,..cas mg req~en y over would be a good idea to include 
Dr. A. Lind. audience was extremely enthus- NBC and other radio networks. messages of health with those of 

~ It is expected i that the members 
of the band will soon be outfitted 
in the new u~iforms that have 
been procured b;ut which have not 
arrived in Honolulu because -of the 
shipping tieup. i Hope was ex
pressed that th~ uniforms would 
be here in time 'for the University 
of Hawaii-Loyoia game scheduled 
for December 11.. 

Seven members of the inter- iastic. . It is not known definitely what Christmas greQtin'g. The king and 
Class debating teams participated · Dr Spaeth w1'1l tak · h' · queen ga e support t h' "dea and in the trials. Dr. Spaeth will , make two more · e up m 1s rec1- v o 1s 1 

appearances at the University and tal Monday night, but the title im- it prospered in Denmark. Reading 
plies that he will give one of his an article about it in "Outlook," 

will give various lecture-recitals · clever and inimitable programs of an American · woman started the Alumni To Issue 
Its Second Ka Leo 

Next .Wednesday 
The University Alumni associa

tion will publish its second 
monthly issue of Ka Leo next 
Wednesday. 

Consisting mostly1 of Alumni 
stories Ka Leo will be sent to the 
outsid~ islands for the members 
of the University alumni. 

Regular semi-weekly Ka Leo 
will resume its schedule of publi
cations on December 2. In Decem
ber, Ka Leo will appear six times, 
befoiTe the University will r~ess 
for the Christmas and New Year 
holidays. ------
Hustace Warns 

Against Wrong 
Due Book Use 

President Edward Hustace warns 
the members of the ASUH against 
abusing the privileges granted in 
using due books. 

He especially stressed the fact 
that all books will be taken by the 
University Theatre Guild, if per
sons, other than owners, present 
the books for exchanging them for 
the "Royal Koko" tickets. 

in the city. His second Farrington "picking tunes to pieces." sale of seals in America in 1907. 

Who Said Ka Leo Is Prejudiced? 
This Paper Continues It& Popularity Contest 

I 

By KA'l'SUTO NAGAUE other racial groups than the four 
Editor-in-Chief main ones were too small to be 

Knockers of the present popu- Absolutely Nothing to Hide! considered 3s a unit. There are 
larity-beauty contest that Ka Leo too few candid;:ttes to pick from. 

Ka Leo wishes to announce that it has nothing to conceal in the Th' h f th t t '11 is sponsoring are asked to read this · IS P ase o e con es WI 
manner that the present popular.ty,-beauty contest is managed. A dete ·n th general opinion of 

article and read it thoroughly. The r1111 e e committee of Ka Leo heads and two members of the ASUH from the campus as· to which minor 
"Student Opinions" column is al- the student body at large are handling the affair. · t 
ways open for all replies to every- group has a beauty who IS n:tos 
thing that Ka Leo prints, does, and popular. 
sponsors. Talking behind Ka Leo's Ballots for the present popularity-beauty contest will be published 4. Friendship and Judgment. 
back won't do anybody good, so in Ka Leo on December 5. Petitions for any new candidate must be How are you to select these popu
let us come out in the open to dis- handed in to the Promotions editor; Ka Leo, by 2 o'clock, November 25. lar beauties? Will friendship in-
cuss any issue frankly and sin- The new list of candidates, after additions · and withdrawals have terfere in your selection? 
cerely. been made, is.: ' This contest is sponsored on 

In the presentpopularity-beauty Caucasian: Mary Amy Bechert, Wanda Lee Benoit, Beverly Koch, th.e campus to determine the 
contest, Ka Leo is sincerely at- Ruth Murphy, Betty Steele, Roberta Lansing, Betty Olsen. standards of beauty, and not to 
tempting to uncover the standards Chinese: Dorothy Leong, Alice Tyau, Charlotte Wong, Felice Wong, see which girJ has the largest 
of beauty, as the University of Hong Kwon Wong, ~rnell Chuck. number Qf frl.ends. Vote hon-
Hawai.l. population sees them, for H .. p · Ak H 1 A · estly and logically, Your one awanan: uuamana ana, e ene moy, Stella Kaaua, Edean 
each main racial group present on Ross, Esther Waihee. vo~e will determine the stand-
the campus. a.rd which, at least, is the opin-

Japanese: Machiyo Mitamura, Edna Kanemoto, Barbara Okazaki, · f th 1936 37 
And what crime is there in this Pearl Kaya, Jane Nakano. Ion o e ... campus popu-

attempt? We ask you! lation. 
We will hereby present our Cosmopolitan: Helen Carter, Jessamine Christy, Violet Gonsalves, 5. Not Final. · Will this contest 

Dorothy Jose, Puarose Mahi, Edith Mowry, Vivian Sanger, Barbara tl d t · th ta d 
Points. We expect all of you who permanen y e erffilne e s n -

Smythe, Phyllis Van Ordin, Kaliko Burgess, Irvine Baptiste. d f b t th' ? 
are against this contest to present 1 ================r================~ar s o eau y on 1s campus. 
yours. Let us be honest about 1 · Will the selection of the popular 
this! uncover the standard of beauty is entitled to be considered for· beauties be judged as the criteria 

We will list our points categori- on the campus. Yes, .the 'stand- the post of a popular beauty on of judgment of :an University stu-
cally, so that we may convey our ard of each racial group as the . the campus In her racial group. dents here? 
ideas in a clear, concise, and logi- whole, entire, and general cam- 3. More Groups. Is any other Because the University of .---------------.1 cal manner. pus population sees it. I racial group on the campus large HawaH Is a cosmopolitan one, 

AGGIES MEET 1. Racial Question. What harm 2. Prejudice in Choice. What enough to be considered as a unit? Ka Leo attempts to determfue 

A special meeting will be 
held on Monday, Nov. 23, 12:45, 
in H.H.l. Final plans for the 
picnic will be /disclosed. Check
up of the dance ticket sale and 
receipts will be made. 

can there be from dividing this prejudice has Ka Leo shown in Don't we have the "student-body- what the present campus popu
contest into racial groups? . A:re the selection of candidates? A:re at-large" group, which includes lation considers a beauty In the 
there not racial clubs on the cam- you not privileged to select your all girls not classified under the various racial lines. For an ex
pus, recognized by the ASUH? own candidates? Caucasian~ Hawaiian, Japanese, or ample. do you prefer a blonde 
What harm comes from the racial We require only the names of Chinese? to a brunette or vice-versa? Do 
clubs on the campus and the gen- 12 bonafide ASUR members on As cosmopolitan as this cam- you want to see a Japanese drl 
eral welfare of the ASUJi? any petltlou. of any girl, wile or pus may be, the committee came In inarce.lled bah' or In stral&'ht 

We are slilcetely a~tin&' to ~ circle or friendS llia.y think to a deflDlte conclusion that the hair tied in ·the back in a knot? 

Bright · Satire, 
Snappy Tunes 
Used in 'Koko' 

Scenery Construction, Costume 
Making Nearing Completion; 
Only Two Weeks Left For 

Rehearsals; Four Shows. 

By Neal Batchelor 
Less than two weeks remain un

ti.l the first performance of "Royal 
Koko," the opening production of 
the University of Hawaii Theatre 
Guild in its seventh season. The 
play will be presented on Decem
ber 2·, 3, 4 and 5 ·at Farrington 
han'. 

Claude A. Stiehl's satirical farce 
is "a noble attempt to squelch some 
of. the. things dear and sacred to 
Honolulu. I.t is .. a play .fi,lled with 
laughs from beginning to end and 
should be a su<;;cess. 

A well-selected group of stu
de:rds are cast in the production. 
The chorus is one of the best to 
take part in any University musi
cal production. The music-as does 
'ail of t.he late Sir Arthur Sulli
van's work~tends towards modern 
jazz, but is excellently chosen. 

It is not jazz, but. has enough 
snap in it to kee~ your feet tap
ping the rhythm throughout the 
play. Sir Arthur Sullivan was a 
noted English composer. (This 
writer erroneously referred to him 
as an American in the last issue 
of Ka Leo.) 

Mr. Stiehl, a well-known Hono
lulu architect and musician, wrote 
the play and adapted the words to 
the music. The musical selections 
are taken from "H. M. S. Pina
fore," by Gilbert ·and Sullivan. 

·-This will mark the first time that 
"R.oyal Koko" has ever been pre
sented. 

Even the costumes are being de
signed in the tone of the play. 
Typical Hawaiian dress will be 
featured. Lorraine Williams is in 
charge of the costumes. 

Construction of scenery is-near
ing completion, with Adolph Desha 
in charge. Genie Pitchford is 
painting the scenery. 

With the "Royal Koko" presen
tation dates · nearing, the Theatre 
Guild is preparing for the produc
tion of Maxwell Anderson's finest 
play, "Winterset." Tryouts, ac
cording to Director Arthur E. Wy
man, will be held on the same 
days that "Royal Koko" is staged. 

----·-----
First Inspection 
For ROTC Cadets 
Scheduled Monday 

The initial inspection and test 
of training of t]Je University ROTC 
corps will be held on Monday 
morning with Major Raymond P. 
Cook, professor of military sciencQ 

.and tactics, in charge of the in
specting board. 

The school of the soldier, manu
al of arms, and general appear
ance of the company will be taken 
into consideration for the final 
rating of the initial inspection. 
The sophomore companies will be 
placed in a group by themselves 
and will not compete against the 
freshman companies. 

..,----·-----
Home Economics 

Club Will Hold 
Fruit Cake Sale 

The Home Economics club of the 
University of Hawaii will sponsor 
a fruit cake sale, one of the major 
projects of the year. Orders will 
be taken by any member of the 
club. November 25 will be the 
deadline for all orders. Both dark 
and light cakes will be on sale. 
Dark fruit cakes will be 50c a 
pound and light fruit cakes will 
be, 65c a pound. . 

All packages will be wrapped 
·very attractively for Christmas 
gifts. Miss Tazuka Oka is head
ing the fruit cake sale. Members 
assisting Miss Oka are Carolyn 
Chang, Alice Pang, Mitsue Komu, 
Michie Morimoto, and Bernice 
Young. 
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Student Opil)ions 
Dear Mr. Editor: 

I am taking the liberty to use one of the type
writers in youh office to inform you that I am highly 
in favor of the Popularity contest that your paper 
plans. . It has been rumored-not substantiated a!t 
far as I know.,-that the student council is opposing 
the contest. 

Manoa Mud 
Cold Wind Travels in Sweaters 

But Loses Them in .Pump's Tank 
~~------------------------~ 

By BARLOW HARDY ·tank. Seen together around the cam-

CoUe6iafe DitSest Who does the student council think that they are? 
......:.~------------------- · Go on with your contest a:nd tell them to stuff it. 
Editor-in-Chief .............•. Katsuto Nagaue You planned it and they have no right to stop it. 

Do woolen sweaters belong at And another reason why teach- pus lately are Betty Ann · Tyler, 
the bottom of the swimming tarik? ers have been tearing their hair Sam Randall, Roberta Lansing, 
The answer. of course, is No! Yet lately is that the wind carries Bob Aitken, Orme Johnson, Betty 
that is where two of the foremen- other things besides sweaters. In Watham and Johnnie Loomis. 
tioned articles o-f Clothing were almost any classroom now, the What ya trying to do, Juliette, 
found yesterday, at the end of the wind brings in conversations from catch .drag? Not only by asking 
tank nearest the girls' locker outside, distracting the students' .questions. during Poly Sci lecture 
room. . minds from the subject at hand 'but also with another-Phil Weber 

The next question is, "How did and causing the poor overworked by name! Are we right or are we Business Manager. :· . ...... Calvin C. McGregor By the way, this is not merely my opinion. It is 
they get there?" To your scribe instructors no end of worry. right? 
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the opinion of at least 10 friends with whom I have 
talked. I'm not signing my narpe for the simple 
season that .I'd rather not have it known that I've 
got the guts to oppose the student council. You
the Ka Leo-have only two or thx:ee· friends on the 
student council. They are Edison Tan, Cal McGregor 
and James Carey. · 

A FRIEND OF KA LEO. 

there is . but one plausible and And the Rotcy "Kaydets" will What's 'amatter, Patri;k? Why 
logical explanation. Students of have a tough time with their the limp all-of-a-sudden? 
this institution of learning are shooting Friday if the wind keeps What happened to the Tan
doubtless cognizant that during up. But, still, if they could only talus expedition which started 
the last day or so unusually high get the wind behind them it would out in full sway, only to be 
winds have been blowing-as a help the bullets along. dampened by Punahou's swim

,Rotcy cadet wotild ·say, ·"a 60-mile But Miss Flint has nothing to ming practice? Guess, Wanda 
wind." The inference is obvious-. complain about. The wind' carries 

~~~~~~~~~~~==~==~=~~~ Lee; Muriel, Bo and Peggy sorta ~ The· wind, sweeping along this · the savory aromas all over the lost their enthusiasm 'for a hike 
This Coli egia_ te world I verdant isle of Oahu, swept these campus, acquainting students -or something! 

. sweaters -from some unfortunate's everywhere with t}:le things to be So Eddie Hustace and Fenwicke . 
~--------------~--------' clothesline; carried them through had in the cafeteria. It isn't every Holmes have been added to the list 

By Albert Ing'ra~am ,the atmosphere, and finally de:. day that such good advertising is of Miss Steele's admirers! Jack 
posited them in Pump's swimming gotten free. Porteus is trying hard enough, but An alert reporter at the University of New Mexico 

recently :recorded one-sentence interviews from peo
ple, taken ~t random, while filing out of a lecture 
hall. Whall did they thirik of professors in this 
category? 

"They are inhuman and abuse their authority." 
"It makes me madder than heck." 

· 1'1t's flattering to the students!' 
"They are good professors, but they shouldn't for-

College Group Discusses 
. ·'Strike' at._ Last Meeting 

as yet, hasn't made the grade! 
Wonder if: 
Army Perry was any-help at all 

to. those fellows who were trying 
to survey_? Noticed the pole with 
all the cute numbers was kapa
kahi most of the time, Army! 

ASSIGNMENTS get the clock." 

At the meeting · of the college which the situation could be 
group on Sunday, November 15, · brought to an e_nd Mr. Norrie said 
Mr. Norrie spoke on the more im- he could see. no possible solution 
portant phases of the current ship- at the ·present time, since, said he, 
ping strike. · "There are some shippers who 

Art Gorelangton plays foot
ball as well as the orange uni-

--form becomes him!----- Sure builds 
up those shoulders, Art! (Now 
don't let' it go to your head!) 

"It is very .unjust." ASUH, Student Council. ............. J'a~es <;aryY 
Dean of Women ................... Natalie B1shop "They are o.It." 
Dean of Men .. ...... ........... HiroshJ Watanabe "I don't think much of them." 
A WS .................. ... ............ Alma Lai "They are a swell bunch of fellows." • To , better ·illustrate the strike welcome the present strike." 

situation Mr. Norrie referred to Asked about possible government 
the general strike of 1934. Said aid he said that point was clef
he, "The 193i! strike procured for initely out, since the government 
labor, fOUJ;' important concessions, cannot send naval ships to the 
namely; lightening of slings, high- mainland without declaring mar
er pay, · shorter hours, and central- tial law and declaration of mar
ization of hiring halls. The pres- tial law might have a serious con
ent. strike," said he, "has been seq-s.ence. · As to the possible 
caused by labor insisting that length of _ the strike he said that 

Those characters on the back of 
Lorna Ho's sweatshirt are trans
latable? They had a lpt of the 
freshman wahines stumped!- Lucky 
for us that we're not superstitious 
with that big Thirteen staring at 
your opponents, Lorna! 

Teachers College , ....... Florence Elizabeth Ching "They haven't been brought up correctly." 
Applied Science : . ................ Virginia Geiser "Censored ... " 
ROTC ........ · · · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Robert Stafford "I believe that they are selfish and cause a lot of 
Seniors ... ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Barlow Hardy inconvenience." 
Juniors· · · · · · · · · ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Abraham Akaka "I have never developed any feeling against 
Sophomores. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bert Nishimura them." · , 
Freshman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Arthur Gorelangton . 
University Library . . ............... Clarence Moy "They ought to be tarred and feathered." You've• heard of the -dog biting 

a man ... but when-the man bites 
the, ~og, etc .... in this case it's 
a lady. BO SANGER, we hear, 
bites her dog every time she 
gets a pet peeve ; .. but ·after all 
her bark is worse than her bite. 

Agri~ulture ......... 1 •••••••••••• Mahn Kuen Lee 1 ====================== 

BUSINESS STAFF 

Assistant . ...................... Tom Imaqa 
Advertising . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tyrus Chong 
Office Manager ... .............. Ellen Stewart' 

· · \ Ethel Kam C1rculatwn ....... .. ........... )E 1 Ch 
• l ve yn ong 

and strength .. . on the auditorium platform and these conditions be maintained, it mi'ght last a week or three 
on the football field. plus 5 cents an hour increase in months or more since labor unions 
. Haw~ii has already.- -~ork~d "well into the .selec-, th: wag: rate, and s_tressing the a~d employers refuse to compro

tlon of 1ts debaters. Sb. has -Loyola! An obstacle · ?on~t game.d. concern~~g central- mise. 
keeps them apart! · hlawaii has ·selected two de- Izatwn of hmng halls .. 
baters yesterday '&t .a special tryout. ·· . I~ explaining the pr?ble~ of the 

Loyola will send to Hawaii if boat schedule hl:mg hall, Mr. Nome sal~ that Turnt.ng Ba· ck 
. . ' th1s problem was the pnmary 

Entered as second-class matter at the post office of permtts, two out~tandmg speake;rs and an . ~.rray cquse. of the present strike; higher Ka Leo Pages 

Repatriation Act 
-Gives 3 Filipinos 

Free Trip Home Honolulu, ·Hawaii, 1922, under the act of March 3, of football _stars. Its student paper says, The wages being of secondary or no 
1879. local forens1c stars gave the Island debaters the importance, for, said he, "5 cents with -----....: 

-----------------------1 .:boice of the topic as soon as they received word an hour increase in wages is not Virginia Geiser 
S b · t ' R t $1 50 y 1 Under the recent Repatriation Telephone 9951 .. u scnp wn a e, . a ear t 1at a debate was acceptable to University of so important as having a steady November 16, 1928 Hawaii. job and a steady ··income, which Act, Filipinos from abroad are re-

We will help in all activities of the ASUH 
and its affiliates, but will condemn all faults, · 
a~ we see them. 

TRANSFERENCE OF ASUH DUE BOOK 
IS ABUSING THE PRIVILEGE 

Transference of ASUH due books are evident 
at all functions, sponsored by that organization 
which issues the books. 

The usage of the book is reserved for the per
son that it is sold to. No one else is allowed to use 
it! . The ASUH reserves the right to confiscate all 
books misused. · 

In quoting the rules directly from the book, we 
remind and warn all owners to read the rules and 
regulations in the back of their books thoroughly 
and abide by the rules set down. 

It ~ays, "This book is. NOT transferable. If 
presented for admission by any person,other than 
owner, book will be forfeited, taken up at time of 
fraudulent presentation and full admission col
lected. If this book is lost or stolen, it will not be 
replaced nor will any refund be made." 

The above ruling applies to any ASUH func
tiou. that the members are entitled to attend. The 
University Theatre Guild's play presentations are 
no exception. 

For the coming "Royal Koko" performances, 
the members of the ASUH are expected to abide 
by the rule or forfeit their books. And be refused 
to attend ASUH functions throughout the rest 
of the school year! 

Th·~ University Guild _officials, as agents of the 
ASUH, have every right to confiscate the books, 
if the privileges granted for the usage of the book 
are abused. 

The book says, in part, " This book is good for 
admission only of the person named below who 
agrees to identify himself (or herself) by sig
nature or otherwise when requested to do so by 
the agent of the ASUJ-J. If presented by any 
other person it will be forfeited. -

"Agents may requil'e the signature of bearer 
for identification." 

So, beware! 

.UNIVERSITY POPULATION FACES 
A PERIOD OF UNCERTAINTY 

Lik.: the rest of the population, the ASUH of
ficials are hit hard by thP. present maritime strike. 

Due to the irregularities of boat schedules, all 
planned functions are still pending. Indications 
point to the fact that the scheduled Bawaii-Loyola 
debates, the football game and all affiliated func
tions ntay be cancelled. Everything is done to have 
the two colleges meet, but means of transportation 
is an asset to have this ambition fulfilled. 

We are still optimistic, and hope that the two 
colleges, separated by a great span of ocean, meet 
on the scheduled or a near-scheduled time. We 
wish to see the great clash of wit, intellect, power 

t 1. t· f h' · h 11 -11 to their native land to carrv on in A collection of 50 autographs of 
"Jordan and Mulkern will embark with the c. en ra ,t,za. IOn o trmg a s WI ~ f th ld' ceiving free transportation back some o e wor s greatest men 

Loyola football team •in December •and will meet msure. . an era of new national revival. was on ·display in the library. The 
the Hawaiians in a local auditorium on the eve- . He went on. t? explai': :he func- Visiting on the UH campus only collection· belonged to Professor 

. . . . _ tlons and pohc1es of h1rmg halls, 
mng ?f thetr arnval. ( Agam, if the boat schedule the hazards of a stevedores job, this week were three Filipino Sinclair. The oldest signature 
pe;,m1ts.) . . . .- living conditions of sailors and graduates of American · univer- being that of the last Medici writ
. Debatmg 1s a popular past1me m the Islands, other ship workers on board ship, sities who were affected by this ten in 1694 and the most recent 
1t was revealed, and large crowds brave the ' ad- in regard to which · he spoke of act. , that of Calvin Coolidge. Names of 
mission price -that is charge@ to attend. · poor sanitation and lighting, bad These three students, from three notables in the collection included: 

"H . b '1 h I . bl f d d . dT d I k differep.t universities, formerly Sir Walter Scott, Zachary Taylor, avmg ut t t emse ves an envta e record oo an air con I wns an ac Benjamin Disraeli, Charles Dick-
both at home and in the United Stat_es (meaning: of a~y entertainment that woul_d unknown to one another, became ens, Louis XV of France and many 

t b t t If d h acquainted by a stroke of chance. of course the mainland United States for Hawaii con ri u e 0 we are an appl-· s ·others of 1'mportance. 
' ' f H 1 · d th t tranded in San Francisco because is a r)art ·of the United States) the Hawaii duet ness 0 . crew. e a so sm a Dr. Frederick Krauss, Agronomy -11 'd h L . · ' . the strikers stranded here were of the strikes, they developed a 

w1. pro~1 e t e oyolans wtth very strong com- . very anxious to go home, for many friendship which has abided with Head, described his college days 
petttwn. . . . . of them are in a bad way, finan- them since their departure from spent at Stanford with Herbert 

The football teams w1ll also supply an equal cially. · . the cmist several days ago on the Hoover who was recently elected 
degree of interest in the coming intercollegiate Concerni,ng ways and means by U. S. naval transport Chaumont. president of the 'Qnited States. 
tussle. ===·=:::=::;;;:============I They were Fernando Gutierrez, November 19, 1930 

While on this subject of situations which are s • J Cl b graduate of Akron university in Freshman debaters speaking on 
temporary, Ul~~ertain, and indefinite, we admit that OCtO ogy u Biological Science, Anacleto Bu- the subject "Resolved that chain -
the maritime strike tends to threaten the regular gaymig, graduate of the Univers'ity stores are a detriment to the pros-

. kl bl' . f K L 'f Works o' n Book of Chicago in Banking and Fi- perity of the community," defeat-sem1-wee y pu 1catwn o a eo, 1 we expect nance, and Pablo Cachuela, gradu-
t th . ' d · 1 b · ed the junior team. Freshmen o run 1s paper on a soun econonitca asts. ate of Louis Institute of Cht'cago 
K L I I d d were given the unanimous deci-

a eo arge y epen s upon the two national Annual Publication Discusses in Education. These three students, sion of the judges and won the 
advertisements to carry us throughout the year on Hawaii's Problems tog£;ther with 134 other Filiplnos, Hawaii Union trophy designating 
a s<!lund basis. . left Honolulu November 19 for them as the interclass debate 

Some of the other activiti-es are hinde'red like- Sociology club members are Guam and the Philippines. champions. 
wtse. again publishing Social Process in .--------------------------------: 

"TO BEAT THE BAND" 
JUST TRY ITI 

Hawaii, the yearly research pub-
lication of undergraduate and 
graduate students in sociology. 

This is the third annual publica
Besides what it does to bring added solace and tion. The two former issues dealt 

peace of mind to the nervous tendencies in this with family life, statehood, popu
jangled, nerve-wracking twentieth century life of_ lation trends, linquistic problems, 
ours, music is said to soothe the soul. Good music race relations and immigration. 
l'k f ' The third volume will ·cover a 
.1 e good ood_ '. i.s easily digestible; brings about . variety of subjects centering 
1mproved cond1ttons of bady and mind. Con- around the theme of cultural heri-
trarily, bad music is like bad food. tages. Among the topics to be in

Christmas Greeting Cards 
Spacially designed to reflect the personality and 
taste of the sender. If you have a clever or artistic 
idea bring it to an Advertiser designer. He will 
assist you putting it in its final form and will offer 
suggestions as to stock and illustrations. A void 
the holiday rush! 

The Commercial Printinq Division 
of the 
Advertiser Publishinq Company, Ltd. 

For a good number of years this University has eluded are: old country religions 
suffered from a very sad case of bad music. music in Hawaii, mutual 'aid organiza
which drew very little in the way bf compliment tions among the Chinese and 
from the public at large, as well as students who Japanese, Hawaiian adoption prac- ,-'----------------------------_J 
had opportunity (or rather ill-fortune) of h~aring ~~~::: and sources of family con-
the Green and White horn-blowers on the occa
sion of many of their previous assistance at 
parade&, pep rallies, convocations and football 
games. 

Hygiene Classes 
In TC See Three 

PhysiolOgy Films Unfortunate as may have been the long period 
of tolerance by the administration of what was 
purely "canned-music," there is sweet satisfac
tiot~ in kno~ing' .that today's edition of Green and Three short films dealing with 
whtte mustc-masters is a full musical measure the human body were shown to 
a.hea,d of, the horn-blowers we propose not to men- the members of the Physical Ed-
twn, nor tolerate again. ucation 135 classes in Room 2, Ha-

waii hall on Monday and Wed-
. An!louncement of the student council's finan- nesday afternoons. 

ctal atd, coupled with a previous grant on the part The first picture titled "Lungs" 
of th~. ROTC department, lends an even more described the work of the breath
p_romtstng 1!-ot~ t~ th~ development of good musi- ing organs, and was followed by 
ct~ns at tht~ tnstitutton. Besides being equipped a film in cartoon form shoWing 
wtth new umfonns, new instrtlttlents, the band has the evils of tuberculosis in- the hu-

Ask Questions! 

They are a sign of a desire 
to learn, not of ignorance. 
Ask us to-day about your 
insurance needs. 

Alexander & Baldwin, Ltd. 
the g_ood fortune ~f ~avin~ Mr. Carlos Hancey :/o:~P:~Jt t~~~e, ~O:i 
stfokiJ th~ blaton tn tinte W.tt~ the. pl~sing: strains .&ta»dfn~r erect an4 the de~ts of 

o go , w~~o e~ome, worthwhile muSic. b-.d. poature ,,..~~--~---~--------~----------.J! 
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.Ag.gi-es Hold Dance at Gym · Tonight 
------------------------------------------------------~~--------

Large CrOwd Is Expected 1 Another Hostess 

To Attend Farmer's Frolic'-----------~ 
Valua ble Prizes Will Be Given Episcopal Club Has 

l ucky ~~~~ht Holders First Communion 
Autumn with all her vivid col- Starting a · diversified program 

of religious, .social, and educationors is not experienced here in Ha-
waii, but everyone wh o a ttends al activities, the Episcopal Club of 
the Farmers Thanksgiving Frollc the University of Hawaii will 
tonight will receive a .real treat sponsor its fi rst corporate Com
l;>y way of , decorations. An air of munion of the school year at St. 
the old Puritan holiday' will pre- Andrew's Parish on Sunday, No-

vember 22 at 7 a . m . Mr. Newvail with pumpkins, corn stalks, 
bay stacks, ferns and palms fring- ton T. Peck, guest speaker at the 

breakfast held before the service, 
ing the dance floor. B,anana trees, will spea~ on · the tppic "Why 
papaia trees, coconut palms and Study Christianity?" 
pineapple plants, banana on ·the The chairman for this occasion 
stem, melons, and other fruits will' is Wallace Akutagawa. Officers of 
adorn the walls and stage, keep- · the. :organization are Charlotte 
ing in tempo · with the ·season. : · 

Wong, president; Ann P owers, 
Orange crepe paper, br ight color- · vice president; Amy Richardson, 
ed streamers, and drops will pro-
duce an effect as beautiful as that secretary; and Charles Macr;.,ean, 
of an Indian summer twilight. · treasurer. ' ----···--- -

Five attractive coeds will act A WS Sponsors 
as hostesses for the evening. They 
are Dora Chung, Mabel Fukuda, Thanksgiving Party 
Kaliko Burgess, Dorothy Jose and 
J ane Nakano. 

Acting · as chaperons will be 
Prof. and Mrs. L. A. Henke and 
Dr. and Mrs. S. H. Work. 

Honored guests of the evening 
include President and Mrs. D. L . 
Crawford, Dr. and Mr s. T. M. 
Livesay, Dean and Mrs. E. C. 
Webster, Dean W. H. George, Prof. 
and Mrs. ·F . E. Armstrong, Dr. and 
Mrs. E. M. Bilger, Mr . Iwao Mi
yake, Dr. and Mrs. S .. 's. Ballard, 
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Searle, 
Miss Cenie Hornung, Dr. and Mrs. 
H. H. Warner, Dr. and Mrs. R. N. 
Chapman, Dr. an d Mrs. C. P . 
Wilsie, Dr. and Mrs. 0. C. Mag
Istad, Prof. and Mrs. I . M. West
gate, 'Prof. and Mrs. H . A. Wads
wor th, Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Goo, 
Dr. and Mrs. J. H. P ayne, Dr. and 
Mrs. H. St. John, Dr an d Mrs. W. 
N. King, Dr. and Mrs. J . Swanson, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Elliott and 
Mr . and Mrs . B. A. Tower. 

A "Thanksgiving Party" for all 
women students will be given by 
the AWS, Wednesday, November 
25, at 3 to · 5 p. m. in the gym. A 
special program will be• featured 
an d refreshments will be served. 
All girls are invited. Molly Web
ster is the general chairman. As
sisting her are: Kuulei Emoto and 
the adviser s of the different wo
men's clubs. 

Barbara. Smythe, who will be a 
hostess at the Engineers' dance on 
November 25. ( 

AWS NOTICE 

Mass singing will be spon
sored by the A WS in· prepara
tion for the Christmas holidays 
as well as other occasions. Jane 
Christman is in charge. More 
information will be giyen later. 

Engineers Give 
Last Dance 
Before Holiday 

Being the last campus 9'ance to 
be given before the holiday, the 
Thanksgiving dance to be spon
sored by the Varsity Engineering 
Students' Association on Novem
ber 25 is expected to b~ one of the 
best affairs of the year. A gen
eral autumn theme will be car
ried out in the decoration~ by 
means of paper pumpkins and 
turkeys, palms, bamboos, 
.black and orange streamers. 

and 

l\V akaba Kai Invites 
Brother Society 

With members of the Hakuba Kai 
as its guests, the Wakaba Kai, 
Japanese sorority, will have a 
sukiyaki picnic at Hanauma Bay, 
4 p , m ., next ·Wednesday. Mr. and 
Mrs. Yasutaro Saga and Mr. and 
Mrs. Giichi Fujimoto will be 
chaperons for the evening, 

An all - around program of 
games, dancing, and swimmin~, 
and entertainments has been 
planned. Transportation is being 
provided by the Hakuba Kai. 

Leatrice Arakawa is general 
chairman of the picnic. ·Those 
helping her are Kuulei Emoto, 
chairman, Alice Suzuki, program; 
YoshiKo Kashiwa, chairman, Mae 
Hoshino, Michiko Shimokawa, and 
Edna Nagakura, refreshment. 

Entertainment will be provided 
during the intermission by the 
students .oL Victor Yankoft who 

. will present several tap dancing 
numbers. · -YM-YW Have Joint 

Acting as hostesses for the eve- · Worshl' p. · · 
ning will b'e Barbara Smythe, 
Ruth Murphy, Charlotte wong, Service/ Monday 
Helene Amoy and Jane Nakano. 

Honored guests for the evening A joint YM-YWCA Thanksgiv
include President and Mrs. D. L. ing worship service will be held 
Crawford; Prof. and Mrs. C. at Charles Atherton House, No
Meyer, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hoi- vember 23, Monday noon at 12:45. 
mes, Dr. and Mrs. H. S. Palmer, All members of the two organ
Prof. E. A. Hoy, Dean and Mrs. izations ar e invited to attend the 
E. C. Webster, Prof. and Mrs. C. worship service. 'The tentative 
B. Andrews, Dr. and Mrs. S. S. program as drafted by Masayuki 
Ballard, Dr. and Mrs. E. M. Bilger, Wakai and Sau Chun Wong is as 
Mr. Iwao Miyake, Mr. and Mrs. follows: prelude, hymn singing, 
C. G. Stroven, Prof." and Mrs. J. call to worship, musical selection, 
M. Young, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. R. an address by tpe principal speak-
Austin. er, and closing hymn. 

I apan.ese Program 
Planned For 
First OLS Meeting 

To promote Japanese culture is 
the chief objective of the Oriental 
Literature Society, As one of its 
projects in working toward this 
objective, the organization will 
hold a meeting with a speech on 
Japan, a Japanese one-act play, 
and Japanese music as parts of its 
program at Pr of.' Gregg M. Sin
clair's home, 2979 Kalakaua av
enue, at 7:30 p . m ., November 24. 

Professor Sinclair will be the 
principal speaker of the evening. 
Masae Yoshimasu's one-act play, 
"The Revealing Pearl," a mild 
satire on Buddhist priests, will be 
presented by some members of the 
club. Those takiqg part in the1 

play are Susumu Awaya, Minoru 
Shinoda, Nobu Sasai, and Violet 
Higaki. Japanese songs will be 
sung by Miss Kimiko Tanaka of 
Waialua, Miss Misako Russel, win
ner of Japanese amateur singing 
contest, an,d Mr. Iwao Mizuta. 
Tatsue Fujita will read a Japa
nese translation of "The Fly." 

Harue Matsunaga is general 
chairman of the meeting. Those 
on the' various committees are 
Edna Kanemoto, chairman, Tat
suki Yoshida, Katsuo Miho; Tat
sue Fujita, chairman, Masami 
Yamato, Bessie Iwai, invitation; 
Fumie Miho, chairman, Ellen Tes
hima, . Mildred Yamagata, recep
tion, 

I 

Those who w orked on commit
tees to make this danc.e a success 
a r e Richard Sumida, general 
chairman; Asakuma Goto, chair
man, Mahn Kuen Lee, Goro Inaba, 
publicity committee; Henry Chun, 
chairman, Kenji K anazaw a, Phil
lip Won, Matsy Matsuura, clean
up ; Mitsuo Okazaki, chairman, 
Yasuo Takata, Richard Auyong, 
refreshment · committee; Henry 
Kawano, 'chairman, Charles Lum, 
Ah ~ong Wong, recept ion_ com
mittee; Kiyoshi Sakai. cha1rman , 
Satomi Maneki, George A wad a, 
George Fukuda; decoration com
mittee; Nam Young Chung, chair
man, Shiro Takei, Phillip Chu, 
Kazuo Maeda, tickets committee ; 
Sau Hoy Wong, ch airm an , George 
Mau, Ah Lum Wong, invitation 
committee; Mitsuyoshi Fukuda, 
chairman, Sh okyo Tachikawa, 
Masami Iwamu ra, program com
mittee. 

-

Campus Chatter 1 
By Zazzinko 

Dere Pal , 
Nobodies been trust nobodies in 

botany clas so eribodies been sta 
mark hees stuffs. Yastarday I al
mos die wan one wahine jump at 
me an saze, "Oh, Zazzinko I sta ·so 
glad ' fa see you!" I soons fins out 
dat she lik fa borrow my tings. 
Da teacher, he plai fox an maka 
us all pai t an cents ery tim we 
fergits our stuffs. Mi, mi, even my 
frens only lik me fa a somptings. 

Soze cum Wansadai an I Ioos 
my key an pial fox alaso wid der 
teacher an no tall heem. But 
he maka meen tricks on Zazzln
ko soze he hides all der botany 
stuffs an no tall nobodies where 
dey stops. 
Der adder da'i wen der Professar 

was tailing der keeds about liquor 
in a lectur wan a smal keed in da 
back seat was fa tal he was tirsty 
an lik bees chops. 

Eet seems dat Peggy Hocker 
has changed her team song to 
"Love Thy Nelgbbor"-goonesS! 

You lika fa hear anitings about 
notins jus see Hubert Everly. He 
has seen all- hurd all-but ·nose 
nutins about dem. 

Did we hair sombodies say dey 
saw Kupid or was. lij jus Jessemin 
"Chucking'' anuder falla apouts? 

Versoon 1 Ilk fa was celebrat 
wid der strlk fa nows I efts wan 
numba one exkuse fa not writ 
lattas to erlbodles. 

See you nax tim soon. 
ZAZZINI«>. 

NO PENALTIES FOR 
THROATS I 

-It's a light smoke 
If you're hoarse at the 
game, it won't be from 
smoking ... if yours is.!:! 
light smoke-a Lucky. 
When the man with the 
basket yells "cigars, 
cigarettes," yell back for 
~ light ~ ••• yell 
"Luckiest" 

/ 

OF RICH, 

Guard that throat! 
Block that cough ... that raw irritation ... reach for 
aJight smoke ... a Lucky! Whetheryou're shouting, 
and cheering the team, or just talking and sing
ing and laughing at home, there's a tax on your 
throat you can hardly ignore. So when choosing 
your smoke, it pays to thi~ twice. Reach for a 
lightsmoke ... alucky ... a!}dget the welcome throat 
protection that only Lucldes offer-the exclusive 
proteaion of the process, "It's •Toasted." Next 
time you go places, take plenty, of Luckies. They 
not only taste good, but keep tasting good all 
day long ... for Luckies are a light smoke - and a 
light smoke leaves a clear thro'lot-a clean taste. 

**NEWS FLASH! * * 
"'I've only missed sending in my 

entry 3 times" -Sailor 
Uncle Sam's sailors find time to tty theit 
skill in Your Lucky Strike "Sweep• 
stakes." Seaman Spangenberger of 
the U. S. S. Mississippi, an enthusiastic: 
"Sweepstakes" fan, writes: "I've only 
missed sending in my entry three times 
-1 mail them in whenever the ship is iq 
American waters." 
Have~ entered yet? Have you woa 

your delicious Lucky Strikes? Tune iQ 
"Your Hit Parade"-Wednesday and 
Saturday evenings. Listen, judge, and 
compare the tunes-then try YoUI 
Luck, Strike "Sweepstakes." 

And if you're not already smoking 
Luckies, buy a pack today and tty them. 
lrlaJbe JOu've .beea miuina aomeching. 

-"IT'S TOAStED" 
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Seniors Defeat Juniors • 
Ill· Interclass 'Clash 

Mighties Sure ASUH Oilers Medals to Non- Varsity 
Of lntramural 
Gonfalon Now From the Sidelines Soph Griddets 

Take Freshmen 
For 20·0 Ride 

Aggies Prepare 
Team For First 
December Clash 

·Uses Personal 
.Scoring System Hard-Fought Game Ends in a 6-0 By BARN IE K. YAMAMOTO ------• 

Count: Rupert Saiki Scores Sports Editor 
Only Touchdown of Game In what is to be. the gridiron gigantic of the Pacific N orthwest, Three standard ASUH' medals 

will be given to three athletes 
scoring J he highest number of 
points · in Intramural Athletic 
competition, announced Graduate 
Manager Pump Searle. 

After Passing to Sadaoka. Washington U and the Cougars will tangle ~oday in Seattle. A l
though the Huskies have taken some of the best teams o f the West 

Defeating the Juniors, 6-0, late· - . coast down the line, they a_re b_y no means conceding· themselv~s the 
yesterday afternoon on lower 
Cooke field, the seniors practically victory. The Cougars' surprisingly lopsided win over UCL A atte:; ts 

Miho, Moriguchi Star For Victors 
In One - Sided In\erclass 
Game: Gorelangton Punts 
Well for Blake's Beginners. 

Planters' Rostrum of Old Time 
Football Players Predict a 
Strong Grid Squad Will Be 
Ready To Meet Engineers. 

clinched the campus barefoot foot- to the fact that they are to be looked upon with respe.ct. 
ball title. Out in the Middle W est N otre Dame and Northwestern will 

Interest Over 
Contest ShoWn 

Miho, Moriguchi and company 
had a field day Wednesday when 
they routed the fighting frosh, 

In prep;aration for their grid 
clash with the Engineers in the 
first week of December, the 
Aggies will practice on Cooke 

20-0 in a game featured , by long field next Monday at · 4 o'clock. 
runs. The score does not tell all 

This is the first year that such 
a thing is being done, but Pump 
Searle hopes that this will be 
some sort of a compensation to 
the hard-working individuals who 
fight for their respective classes. 

Capitalizing on the wind, they meet. Since this is the last game 
loosed a punting offense which un her schedule, if Northwestern 
backed the juniors up to the 15- wins she will probably be acclaim
yard line. Saiki then passed to ed the national champ. Having 
Sadaoka, who was downed on the beaten such tough teams as Iowa, 
3-yard stripe. Saiki took the ball Minnesota and Ohio State, she de
over two plays later. Matsumura's serves the title. 
conversion kick was wide. Of interest to Rainbow fans Turkey Day Open Water Meet of the one-sidedness of the game, 

the sophomores having had the 
upper hand throughout the game., 
In fact, it was not until they re
covered a fumble, during the last 
minute of the first half, that the 
freshmen had the ball past the 
middle of the field. 

The Aggies have on their squad 
such boys who can handle the 
pigskin as Richard Sumida, mem
ber of the favored senior class 
team, Yasuci Takata, Victor Goto, 
Bones Chun, Munley Lee, Ishado, 
and Harry Takei. Other players 
of the inter-class compete are ex
pected to turn out for the Aggies 
and to help bolster up the team. 

Scoring will be kept throughout 
the program and at the end of 
the year the winners will be a·n~ 
nounced: A certain number of 
points will be given to athletes 
participating in a winning or los- 
ing team. 

In running offense the juniors should be the Santa Clara-Loyola Draws Entrants 
were vastly superior, outgaining game tomorrow. Probably the 

. the victors. They drove down the unaefeated Broncs will ride rough 
field time and again only to lose shod over the Lions, but it can
the ball on downs. The seniors, on not be said that the Loyolans 
the other hand, took advantage of would not go down fighting. 
the wind at opportune moments The Bears-Stanford t us s 1 e 
and backed the juniors up, thus should ·be a rip snorting affair. 
forcing them to work their way . The free for all that was staged 

· all the way up the field. between the students of both in-
Saiki was the inain man of the stitutions the early part of this 

senior offense, driving hard into week points to such a prediction. 
the line time and again. Chun, Coming back to our own cam
Lee, Takata and Matsumura pus, those who take in the inter
played well o'n defense, breaking class grid games enjoy a fine 
up many junior plays. . brand of football. The campus 

Ah Lum Wong was outstanding leaguers truly dish out a snappy 
for the juniors. Sadaoka shQne on show of pigskin handling, Center 
the offense and Lum played- a Hechiro Moriguchi of the danger
great defensive game. Fukuda, ous sophomore eleven, Kats Miho 
junior fullback, made some good of the sa~e team, Henry Ogawa 
gains and played well on defense, of the juniors, Seniors: Teichiro 
as did Ogawa. Goto and Iwamura Hirata, Rupert Saiki and Monroe 
helped bolster the line. Matsumura are some of the out-

The two teams were evenly standing players of their respec
matched and the winner was al- tive 1squads. 
ways in doubt until the final gun. 
The juniors have finished their 
schedule, winning one and losing 

·· two. The seniors have only the 
frosh to play' before being ac
claimed champs. The frosh are 
given only an outside chance · to 
win this game next Wedn~sday. 

T. C. Association 
Field Day Monday 

Plans for the gigantic Teachers' 
College field day have finally been 
completed anq will be held on 
Monday afternoon on upper Cooke 
Field. Stanley Bento, president, 
is in general charge of plans. 

After rece1 vmg no response 
from the other colleges in regard 
to its challenges, the TC group has 
planned intra-college activities. 
The field day is the first of sev
eral contests planned for the fu
ture teachers. 

Changes Made 
In Grid Sked 

If Loyola Does Not Come Deans 
To Play San Jose 

Provided the Loyola Lions are 
here by December 10, they will 
play in the Police benefit game on 
the following day against t h e 
Deans. 

If they do not arrive by thp.t 
time San Jose State College will 
meet the Rainbows. 

That has been agreed by the of
ficials who are handling the game. 

Meanwhile . Townies' victory 
over Kamalums Wednesday night 
necessitated the cancellation of the 
proposed trip . of the Deans and 
Scotty Schuman's club to Maui. 

14 Contingents Junior Men In Ping 
Pong Matches, 4-1 

Enter UH Loop First singles-J. Buto (F) de-
-- feated H. Wee (J), 11-9, 11-9. 

League Will Start On Dec. 2 at Second singles---A RichardMn 
University Gym (F) defeated F. Loo (J), 5-11, 

With 14 teams entered in the 
pennant chase the Junior ASUH 
basketball league will open its lid 
on the night of December 2 at 
the University gym. . 

The league will be divided into 
three sections. Three games a 
night will be played until Decem
ber 23 ::tt which time the season 
will be brought to a close and a 
play off series among the winners 
of each section will be staged. 

The Palamas, Y Babes, St. Pat
ricks, Olympic club, and the Jap
anese:.Americans will perform in 
section A. In section B, Hui Ka
kaako, Y Novices, University of 

11-7, 11-3. 
Third singles-S. H. Wong (J) 

defeated P. Mirikitani (F), 11-7, 
11-8, 

F,O,qr.th singles_:__K. Okuma (F) 
defeated H. Wong (J), 11-8, 11-4. 

Fifth singles-T. Tatsuyama (F) 
defeated K. Maeda '(J), 11-9, 
13-11. 
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Hawaii (A), Nuuanu Y (B), , andA:...-------------..! 
the Hawaiian Divers will play. 
Finally in section C Nuuanu Y 
(A), Kakaako Y. M. A., Univer
sity of Hawaii (A), Aiea and All
Filipinos will show. 

Ping Pong Tourney 
The senior class sank the soph

omores, 4-1, in the second day of 
Intramural ping-pong competition 
last Tuesday afternoon in the 
Gymnasium. 

RAINBOW GOLFERS TO 
~T PALOLO BOYS 

Dean golfers will meet the 
Palolo caddies in the campus 
club wielders' ftrst tournament 
against an out$ide club at the 
Palolo course on Sund~ after 
n; n. 
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Dean swimmers planning to par
ticipate in the gigantic Turkey 
Day open water swim to be held 
at the Ala Moana channel, will 
wind up their training next week. 
Over one hundred swimmers have 
indicated intention to participate. 

The rout started early in the Prexy Mitsu Fukuda announces 

For instance, a student playing 
on a winning football team, scores 
five points for himself. Ne~t he 
might play on a losing tennis 
team. In this case, he receives 
only one point. However, just 
how mJ,lch each sport will count 
has not been- definitely settled as 
yet. 

The annual ASUH Than.Ksgiving 
Day swim has been changed from 
the Outrigger Canoe channel to 
the Ala Moana course this year. 
Events open include the quarter
mile novice, •half-mile junior and 
one-mile senior events for both 

game when Miho carried the ball that all club members who wish 
from the frosh 45 to his own five- ' to play in the game should attend 
yard line on a reverse wqich the special meeting of the club on 
showed beautiful blocking Hardee Monday at 12:45 in Hawaii hall. 
then carried it to • the one-yard ·•~---

line ,and Tsumotu took it over' on Basketball League 
the next play. Hardee made a 
beautiful placekick to convert. Starts Practice Seniors To Take men and women. 

According to "Pump" Searle, 
points earned in this swim will be 
included in the final intramural 
sports point rating at the end of 
the year. Interest is· keen over 
this year's swim and it is expect
ed that over one hundred Dean 

A few minutes after the second 
quarter started, Miho went off W9men's interclass basketball ' On Freshmen In 
right tackle for 40 yards and a practice began last Monday. Prac- : G •d• S • 
touchdown. It was a beautiful tices will be held regularly ' on ! n tron enes 
run and a: perfectly executed play. Mondays and Wednesdays for the 
Miho missed his kick from place- next two weeks aft'er which the Senior intramura'l footballers 
ment by inche;;. regular games will be played. All . will take on the frosh :Wednesday 

mermen will be present to an- The third soph touchdown took girls are urged to turn out for in the closing game of'the intra-
swer the gun at 9 a . m. place in the dying moments of the their respective class teams. mural se:des. The upperclassmen 

Arthur Komori, premier Oean third quarter. In scoring position, Class captains are: freshmen are favored as the frosh have lost 
backstroker and winner of last Ozaki of the frosh passed and Cornelia :£5:amakau; sophomore;, both of their games so far. 
year's novice event, is expected Moriguchi intercepted on his 20 Maile Cockett; juniors, Bok Hee Victory for the seniors will 
to vie with Kaname Rokuhara, yard _line, then streaked ·80 yards Lee; and seniors, Lorraine Wil- practically clinch the title for 
Nuuanu y ace, for top honors in to a touchdown. Ozaki was Iiams. Schedules for the girl's them while a win for the frosh 
the junior event. Gus Clemens; knocked cold on that play, being interclass basketball will be an./ will throw the seniors into a tie 
ex-Texan swimmer, is almost ·sure taken out beautifully by Ogawa nounced later. with the so phs. 
for a place in the novice event. and Kat.aoka. James Tam was 

Alex Milliken who finished sec- the only one who had a chance to 
ond in the novice meet last year, stop Moriguchi but he failed. 
Gerald Milliken, George Armitage, Miho repeated his last week's 
Ben Chollar, Watara Watanabe, performanFes, blocking, running, 
and Richard Noda should also .be passing, punting and tackling. 
reckoned with in- the final rating. Moriguchi was the mainstay of 

Pressing Clemens should be the line, seemingly in every play 
Jack Wakayama, breaststroker 'and actually scoring. Goo, Siu 
and letterman Shichiro Mori- and the entire soph line played 
guchi, Pete Okumoto, former Hilo well. ' 
ace, and Dougl s Yamamura. Gorelangton of the frosh played 

In the women's events, Joan de · well at center, going back to punt 
Vis-Norton and ' peggy James and engaged Miho in a beautiful 
should lead the pack in. Others punting dueL Given proper .sup
who are entering include Haunani port, he might have punted even 
Cooper, Muriel Swift, Ivy Awana better than he did, but the frosh 
and Orme Johnson. line was leaking and his punts 

The sophc.more class is expect- were hurried. Maeda played a 
ed to finish first in class rating. good game in the backfield. 

··~---

WAA P}lACTICE 

All girls are urged to turn ou{ 
for their respective classes for the 
tournaments given by the Wo
men's Athletic Association in con
junction with the A WS. 
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Look Better and 
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... The Snappiest Clothes in Town ... 
e 700 patterns to select from 

e All work done on the premises by 
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WILLIAMS' PHOTO 
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take a chance? Have your portraits made by an expert. 
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